June 2016
Safety Seminars
Wednesday, June 1, 7:00pm

Ground School Workshop:
Weather
Saturday, June 4, 12:00pm

Mountain Flying

Wednesday, June 8, 7:00pm

Electricity for Pilots

Saturday, June 11, 12:00pm

Easy Cross-Country Flight: What
Could Go Wrong?

Wednesday, June 22, 7:00pm

Airmen Certification Standards
Saturday, June 25, 12:00pm

Grand Canyon SFR
Wednesday, June 29, 7:00pm

IFR Round Table: Activating the
Approach

Herb Patten will present a workshop on Weather Services, using real-world
scenarios for a cross-country flight and the weather Go/No-Go decisions made
along the way. Workshop participation is free to SCFC Ground School students,
and SCFC members.

Join CFI Adam Kelly for an overview of elements of mountain flying. We will
looking at terrain, mountain weather patterns, how to calculate density, survival
gear and more.
Join us for Ben Taber's seriously humorous take on general aviation and dive
deeper into your pilot knowledge bank at this fun and challenging seminar. Mr.
Taber will introduce us to "Electricity for Pilots" and review electrical use in
everyday flight, static electricity buildup and discharge, and discuss possible
failure scenarios and resolutions for each situation.
Join Herb Patten for a review of a recent aviation accident that occurred during
a flight from Santa Ana to Truckee. We will analyze the factors that contributed
to this accident and along the way we will uncover some surprising new
information.

Join DPE Vince Nastro as he reviews the New Airmen Certification Standards.
After years of careful development, the FAA’s new Airmen Certification
Standards (ACS) come into effect on June 15th.
SCFC member Dave Kramer takes a look at the Grand Canyon’s SFR. The Grand
Canyon is a popular tourist destination that offers pilots unique challenges and
opportunities to improve their skills. Attend this seminar and unlock a new
destination for you to take.
Join Brian Elliot for San Carlos Flight Center’s IFR Round Table. This session topic:
Activating the approach. GPS is a wonderful tool for instrument flying, but
sometimes it can be tricky. Is your approach loaded? Is it activated? This is
something you really need to know!

